Book Club Books
*New
"The Unlikely
Pilgrimage of Harold
Fry""

Author

Description and Synopsis
DQ means book has Discussion Questions
Rachel Joyce "Harold Fry, recently retired, is jolted from his mundane life and an
unhappy marriage when he receives a letter from a women in his
past telling him she is dying. Harold decides to make a walking
journey of over 600 miles to see his friend, Within this journey, he
discovers what is within himself and about his life." DQ?

Date

"Miss Brenda and the
Love Ladies" *UMW

R.J.Palacio

"Brenda Spahn wouldn’t take no for an answer when she
discovered that God wouldn't either. When she invited 7 hardened
parolees into her home, she expected to house them, not love
them. Her decision developed into a calling and a ministry that has
helped thousands of women leave prison behind for good."

14-Feb

The Chilbury Ladies'
Choir" *

Jennifer Ryan As England becomes enmeshed in the early days of WWII and the
men are away fighting, the women of Chilbury Village forge an
uncommon coned. They defy the Vicar's stuffy edict to close the
choir and instead to "carry on singing". Resurrecting themselves as
the Chilbury Ladies' Choir. An ensemble story that shuttles from
village intrigue to romance to the heartbreaking matters of life and
death. (DQ in Book)

14-Mar

17-Jan

"Hiding in the Light" * Sru
UMW
Jayaraman

A true story of a young woman's courageous decision to leave
Islam and follow Jesus -- no matter what the cost.

11-Apr

"The Orphan Train"

Christina
Baker Cline

"A fictional story based on an actual time/events in American
History (1851-1929) when orphaned immigrant children from eastcoast cities were transported by train to the midwest so they could
be adopted (or sometimes become indentured servants). This
story moves beteeen depression-era Minnesota and contemporary
Maine, telling the experience of one of these orphans. DQ

9-May

"An Invisible thread"

Christina
Baker Kline

The true story of an 11 year old panhandler, a busy executive and,
an unlikely meeting with destiny" DQ

12-Sep

"Behind the Kitchen
Door" UMW

SRU
Jayaraman

"As you enjoy your restaurant menu, have you ever wondered
what is behind the kitchen door? This book gives us a peek into the
sources of ingredients, as well as the poor working conditions and
low wages of restaurant workers who prepare and serve our food."

10-Oct

"The Half-Stitched
Amish Quilting Club"
*

Wanda
Brunstetter

An Amish Widow decides to teach a 6-week quilting class in her
home, but after the class starts up and she meets the students
(widely diverse and many with struggles), she wonders if she is up
to the task. Slowly these beginning quilters learn to transform
scrapes of fabric into beauty, with the helping hands of each other
and the healing hand of God. (DQ in book)

14-Nov

Summer Break

Christmas Break

June, July and August

December

